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HAMPSHIRE CONSTABULARY 

MEMORANDUM 

From ¯ 

Ext. No. ¯ 

Our Re£ ¯ 

Your Re£ ¯ 

Ray BURT 
DCI 

] 
a 

To" Mike WOODFORD 
Force Solicitor 

Date ¯ 15th May 2001 

( 
f 

Disclosure of Information - GMC and UKCC 

Following our discussions regarding Operation ’Rochester’, the Gosport War Memorial Hospital 

case, I attach copies of letters received from the GMC and the UKCC regarding Dr Barton and Mr 

BEED respectively. 

I have also attached copies of my original written notification to each organisation. 

i 

The GMC request is on the lines of what we discussed and I believe thatL___C_o_d_.e_.A_.___iwill confirm 

that the material requested has already been disclosed to Dr Barton during the formal police 

interview process. 

The letter from the UKCC is not quite so clear. It is possible that they are being a little defensive. 

My notification would, I believe, have been difficult to misinterpret. They also appear unsure of 

what action should be taken. 

I hope we can discuss on 16/05/01. 

A conference is planned for Monday 21st May 2001 (1600hrs) at the MIR Fratton Police Station to 
determine the ongoing investigation strategy. It is likely that the investigation will be widened and 
other cases examined. 
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United Kingdom Central Council 
for Nursing, Midwifery and Health Visiting 

Fax Cover Sheet 

HCO005424-0002 

To: 

Company: 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

DC] Ray Burt 

Hampshiro Constabulary 

Code A 

01962 871130 

From: 

Telephone: 

l lc]en Volichenko 
PA to l,iz McAnulty 
Director of Professional Conduct 

............ C oci;~ ~. ........... l 
t ................................................. 

l?a X: 020 7333 6536 

Date: 

Pages including this 
cover page: 

15!5/01 
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Comments 

In confidence 
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United Kingdom Central Counci! 
for Nursing, Midwifery and Healih Visiting 
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Mr M Woodford 
Force Solicitor 
1 ],mpshire Conslabulary 
Police l leadquarteJ~ 
Wcsl Hill 
Itomsey Road 
Winchester SO22 5DB 

] 5 May 2001 
I"18 &/Reed 

[ ............................ iSo~ie-J~ ........................... i 

f"ax No: 020 7333 6536 
Emaih i .................... "Co-cie-A- .................... 

i 

By fax and post 

Dear Mr Woodford 

RI’2 Phil i£ James Beed[ .......... -~5&i-e-;a- .......... ] 

As you are no dot~bl aware 1 had a meetit~&this moming_..w_ith Detective (’hief 
lnsl~cctor Ray I]url and Detective Sergem~l.[ ...... C_o_d_._e._.__A._ ...... !,1 discuss the above in 
oonfidence. 

I note fi’om our files thai 1)(;I Bur! wrote to lhis 0rganisalion last September asking 
whether the UKC(; has a record of Mr Bee& and whether there were any matters 
recorded which might be relevant to his investigation in terms of Mr Bccd’s 
professional competence, l,esley South who w,s the dep~rlmentai manager at that 
lime (but has since left this organisalion) wrote to 1)CI Bust on 1 ] October 2000 
informing him lhal lhere was nothing against Mr P, eed’s name on the regisler to 
indicate that he has appeared be£)re the Professional Condue! Committu~. 

1,erley South did not interpret I)C] f~urt’s letter as a cm~plaint againsl Mr gced, 
Iherelbre, no file has been opened and n~ i|westigation has been eommcnoed, 

] would be gralefifl if you would let. me know as soon as possible if you believe lh,t 
Mr ileed’.~ conduct should be investigated by the UKCC, and ~4~ether your 
invesligations so far have revealed any information aboul Mr ]]eed’s conduct which 
may wan’ani his inte|’im suspension from 1.he register. The effect of the latter wotdd 
be that Mr Beed would be prevenl~d from prat;tising as a registered nurse until 
completion of the inveslig~tl.ion. The Preliminary Proceedings CommiUee would 
require some information which indicates thal Mr Beed poses a serious risk of harm 1o 
palionts or clients. 
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Under our eun’enl legislation we must give 14 days notice to the praetilioner selling 
out the allegation(s) together wifl~ any supporting information/evidence. ]n olher 
words, we would have to di.~clos~ to lhe nurse any information uptm which tht; 
e(mmlill.ee would base its decision wheiher or not to suspend Mr Beed’.~ registration, 

Plea,~e do not. hesitale to eontael me if you have any queries about l]’Jis letter. 

Youz.’s sincerely 
= 

....... c oaex ..... 
.i 

Liz MeAnulty 

Director of Profes~jolml Conddct 

CC Detective Chief Inspector Ray Butt 

........................... (S&i~ ;~ .......................... i i ............................................................................. .J 
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HAMPSHIRE    Constabulary 

~J 
Paul 1L Kernaghan QPM LL.B MA DPM MCIPD 

Chief Constable 
Major Incident Complex 
Police Station 
Kingston Crescent 
Portsmouth 
Hampshire 

PO2 8BU 

Our Ref. HQ/CID/SE/DCI/2000 

Your Ref. 

? 

Tel. 0845 045 45 45 
Ext: L._.c_o_d.~_A_._._] 
Fax. 023 92891504 

18109100 

The United Kingdom Central Council 

for Nursing, Midwifery and Health Visiting 

23 Portland Place, 

LONDON 
WIN 4JT 

IN CO,NFIDENCE 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

Re- Philip Jam~ BEED ..... C-od-e-A--i 
; ...................................... ] 

An investigation is currently being conducted by the Hampshire Constabulary following an 
allegation that an elderly woman was unlawfully killed during 1998 whilst being treated as an 
in-patient at the War Memorial Hospital, Gosport, Hampshire. This hospital is administered by 

the Portsmouth Healthcare (NHS) Trust.                                   ’~ 

Among the members of staff whose actions are being investigated is a senior nurse named 
Philip James BEED. Mr BEED is employed as a Clinical Manager and performs the role of 
Charge Nurse with responsibility for Daedalus Ward at the War Memorial Hospital. Mr BEED 
has completed approximately 20 years in the nursing profession. He began his career in the 
Royal Navy and states that he has held nursing posts with BUPA, the Radcliffe Infirmary at 
Oxford and with Brooks University. 

I am writing to enquire whether the UKCC has a record of Mr BEED and whether, in 
particular, there are any matters recorded which might be relevant to our investigation in terms 
of Mr BEED’s professional competence. 

Yours faithfully 

R J BURT 
Detective Chief Inspector 

Website - www. hamoshire.police.uk 

s_ 
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Fax 

To DCl Ray Burr 

Fax number 01962 - 871130 

From Jackie Smith 

i .................................................... 

Direct Dial i Code A 
i ................................................... : 

oirectvax il ............ C-o-d-e-;~ ............ 
No. of pages 3 Time 

(inclusive) 
14:20 Date 15 May 2001 

GENEP~AL 
M~EDICAL 
COUNCIL 
Protact~ng ~tJ~nts, 

6uidJn8 doctors 

Dear DC! Burt 

Further to our telephone conversation earlier today, please find 
enclosed a copy of the letter sent to Mike Woodford. 

If you require any further information, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 

Kind regards. 

Jackie Smith 

178 Great Portland Street London WlW 8JE 
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Our zef: KET/GAH/3015 

O 
Private and Confidential 

Mr Mike Woodford 
Hampshire Constabulary 
Criminal Investigation Department 
Police Headquarters 
West Hill 
Winchester 
Hampshire SO22 5DB 

4 May 2001 

Dear Mr Woodford 

GeneralMedicalCouncil-DrJaneBarton 

As you are aware, this firm is instructed by the General 
Medical Counci!, the regulatory body of the medical 
profession. 

I~ was a pleasure to meet you and your police colleagues 
on Wednesday. 

I write to formally request disclosure of the followi:~g 
material which I understand is in the possession of ac~ing 
DS Burr: 

i q Statements made by the daughters of Gladys Richards 
deceased; 

. 

¯ 

Statement of Dr Jane Barton; 
-. 

Medical records of Gladys Richards deceased; 

The above information will be placed before the Interim 
Orders Committee of the General Medical Council as soon as 
possible so that they may decide whether to take any 
action to limit Dr Barton’s registration with the General 
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Medical Council, in the interest of protecting the public 
and pending the outcome of the police enquiries.    As I 
explained to DS Burt, all documents passed to us will be 
disclosed to Dr Barton. It would also greatly assist the 
Interim Orders Committee if DS Burt or one of his 
colleagues would be able to provide information, probably 
in the form of a letter, explaining that there is an 
investigating currently proceeding and that a file has 
been submitted to the CPS. The letter should indicate, if 
possible, the nature of the charge that may be brought 
against Dr Barton and when the CPS might be expected to 
make a decision as to whether the case will proceed. 

I understand that the police have an expert report from 
Brian Livesley. However, I further understand that this 
has not yet been disclosed to Dr Barton and that 
disclosure to us at the present time may prejudice the 
police investigation.      I therefore do not request 
disclosure of this expert report. 

As you will appreciate, the GMC will wish to act promptly 
to bring this mater before the Interim Orders Committee in 
the interest of protecting the publfc and I would be very 
grateful to hear from you as a matter of urgency with the 
requested documentation. You have indicated that you are 
prepared to release the documents to us for which I am 
extremely grateful.                                          ~~ 

.............. ..Y._o_._~A.r s sincerely 

[ Code A L 

~ 
l(athy Tormann 

oire= Li.= ! ......... _�_o..de..A_ ........ j 
~maii:[ ......... C_.o_d_e._A.. ......... 

Solicitors to the General Medical Council 
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Paul R. Kernaghan QPM LL.B MA DPM MIPD 
Chief Constable 

Major Incident Complex 
Police Station 
Kingston Crescent 
Portsmouth 
Hampshire 
PO2 8BU 

Our Ref. HQ/CID/SE/DCI/2000 

Your Ref. Tel. 0845 045 45 45 
Ext.: 
Fax. ~J23-92g9T562-’ 

27/07/00 

The Fitness to Practice Directorate 
General Medical Council, 
178 Great Portland Street, 
London, 
WIN 6JE. 
For the attention of Miss BANNISTER 

Dear Miss Bannister, 

Private and Confidential 

Re: Dr. Jane BARTON G.P. 

Further to my telephone call of yesterday’S date, I wish to provide brief details of an 
investigation which is currently being conducted by the Hampshire Constabulary. 

An allegation has been made by members of the family of a woman named ,;Gladys 
RICHARDS to the effect that she was unlawfully killed as a result of treatment reeeiveci at the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital (GWMH) during or about the period 17th-21st August 1998. 
The doctor who appears to have been responsible for the care of Mrs RICHARDS at the time 
is Dr. Jane BARTON C.-.-.-.-.-._6.~-e-.~-.-.-.-.-~.] who is a General Practitioner practising in Gosport, 
Hampshire. Dr. BARTON is additionally engaged by the Portsmouth Healtheare (N-I-IS) Trust 
as a visiting Clinical Assistant at the GWMH. Dr. BARTON currently practises at The 
Surgery, 148 Forton Road, Gosport, Hampshire. The investigation is ongoing and no criminal 
charges have been preferred. Dr. BARTON is represented by Mr, Ian BARKER of 
HEMSONS (Solicitors) of London. 

If you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours sincerely, 

R. J. BURT 
Acting Detective Superintendent 

Website - www. hampshire.police.uk 


